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Badminton player

Q. S i n ce w h e n a re yo u p l ay i n g
Badminton?
I have been playing badminton since I
was in the 6th grade in school.
Q. When was the rst time you played
it? Any anecdote that you would want
to share?
It was an interschool tournament that I
rst started playing.
Q. What made you feel inclined to this
sport? What inspired you to keep
playing it?
I started playing badminton because of
my elder brother and his friends. They
always used to talk about it and there
was very tough competition among
among them, so I was very eager to play
along with them since they play pretty
well and to cope up with them I really
need to work hard.
Q. Do you remember winning your
rst match? Please describe it, if you
do remember.
I started playing from a club and there
was an intra-club competition although
there was very tough competition, I
won the match in the category of under
14 I was thrilled by the match but that
was not it. I had to work even more.
Q. How did you react when you lost a
match for the rst time?
I was a bit sad at the moment but seeing
your opponent that how hard he is
working and the eﬀorts he is putting in
the game really hit me hard.

Q. Have you thought of considering it
as a profession?
Yes.
Q. Do you remember your best
match?
Yes, it was in Indore and there was a
qualifying round for state level and my
opponent played on a diﬀerent level I
lost the match but it was an amazing
experience.
Q. How would you de ne sportsman
spirit from your experiences so far?
I've been playing since the last 8 years
and I have always learnt that play a good
and fair game, respect your opponent
and play as a team.
Q. Who is your biggest support
system?
My family
Q. Do you follow badminton as a
world sport on TV or news?
Yes.
Q. What would help in uence young
minds to take up badminton as a
sport?
I think no one can in uence anyone to
do anything unless and until it is from
within.

ICICI, NISM workshop gives insights on
ﬁnancial markets
Finance students of PGDM Semester 3 recently had
an opportunity to attend a three day workshop on
Foundation of Stocks and Derivatives, jointly
organized by ICICI Direct Centre for Financial
Learning, NISM and Unitedworld School of Business
at Karnavati University from 28th to 30th of August
2019.
The certi cation workshop has given hands-on
training on virtual trading platform of the National
Stock Exchange (NSE). Mr Amit Singhvi, certi ed CFA
trainer & Harshdeep Dhillon of ICICI Direct
enlightened our students about the technical and
fundamental analysis of securities being traded on

exchanges. They also imparted the knowledge of risk
management in nancial markets. Functioning of
Indian Stock Exchanges was also shared with the
students. All the nance students of PGDM Semester
3 enthusiastically participated in the workshop and
learned the practical aspects of nancial markets
from industry experts.
Mr. Singhvi briefed the students on the diﬀerent
modules on Equity & Derivatives Market, Technical &
Fundamental Analysis, Equity Research, Financial
Planning and Wealth Management as career options
in the near future.

Artist of the month

Debosmita Pandit
Debosmita Pandit, a rst semester student at UWSB's PGDM
is from Kolkata. Photography is her passion and so is
traveling. She travels a lot and while she is at it, she loves to
click photos. Her passion lies in capturing the nature,
landscapes in her camera during her travels. Her other
photos are available for warm appreciation on her
Instagram account - @mittz.18

NIIT imparts advanced Excel training
at UWSB
MS Excel is an integral part of
each and every function of
management world today. We
at UWSB, fully understand the
need for our PGDM students to
develop an in-depth
understanding and relevant
skill-set in IT domain for better
employability as a fresher and
achieving success in later
professional career.
As a step towards ful lling this
objective, UWSB had organized
an advanced Excel training in
association with NIIT, which
shall not only add value to our
students in getting Corporate
Ready, but ultimately help
them saving time and increase
productivity resulting into high
performance and better salary
aspects.
The 12 hour workshop spread
across four days for PGDM
Semester 1 was organized from
26th to 29th August 2019.
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